
 

 

Glentress Trail Races February 2017 Feedback….. 
 
“Thank you for a fabulous day. Was brutal in parts but we laughed and got on with it. Thank 

you to all involved for a great event x�” Sharon Irving 
  
“Thanks so much too all marshals, organisers and supporters - brilliant job!”  Ronan Beale 
  
“I'm the 1/2 marathon runner who took too close a look at the route yesterday. Trashed 
running tights, bloodied knee and badly strained hamstring as well as frustration and dented 
pride remain but made to feel so much better by the care of the marshalls and medics as 
well as all the kind offers of help from the runners who saw me. Thank you all” Kim Wardner 
  
“1st timer’s perspective all the way up - what the beep beep is going on, when will the hills 
stop appearing in front of me, omg going to have to walk again, never again, never EVER 
again.... On the way down - weeeeeeeeeeeee wonder if there is an early bird entry for 2018 

���” Lesley Walker 
  
“Thank you to everyone involved, from organisers to Marshall, for a brilliant event and for 
being so cheerful. Loved it all! It was a fabulous route and event, and huge thanks to 
everyone who made it possible” Margaret King 
  

“Great event, well organized, a huge thanks to all the marshals �”  Brian Sharp 
  
“Huge thanks to everyone who organised, volunteered, and made for such a great event. 
Your hard work is much appreciated!” Sue Gyford 
 
“Just finished the 10km at glentress today. Amazing run and support. Will definitely look at 
your other events!!”  Steve Wilson 
 
“I would like to thank each and every person involved with making these races possible 
yesterday. I ran the half as my first 'proper' trail race, & felt totally out of place... until we got 
going. So much support out on the course from fellow runners, it was awesome. And those poor 

marshals - thank you so SO much!! � Will definitely do another one, even though it has got 
to be hands-down the hardest, most brutal race I have ever done” Debbie Jackson 
  
“Want to say a big thank you to all of the volunteers and people behind the scenes that helped 
put on a tough buy beautiful trail. The terrain was awesome. I also want to say a big thanks to 
the guy that saw me struggling with cramp around the 11th mile. He came over and offered me 
a flask of his sweet tea. That really helped me across the line. I'd come back just because of that 
moment” Jason Bateman 
 
“Today's Glentress Marathon was definitely the most brutal race ever but I would like to say a 
huge thank you for a very well signposted route and to all the marshals and photographer for 
hanging about for me to come in. It really is appreciated as the last marathon runner to feel like i 

am as important as the first one finished. ” Caroline Ness 
 



 

 

“Thanks for organising such a great event, my first trail event and I'm hooked! All of the support 

crew were super cheerful throughout ” Victoria Beckett 
 
“Thanks so much to the awesome marshalls who were out there for hours! And to the 
photographer who was there till the bitter end! Tough marathon in tough conditions but I'm 
delighted to have finished!!” Laura McKay  
 
“Big thanks to all the volunteers. Marshals were so encouraging and must've been frozen. Nearly 
broke me and was tempted to throw in the towel but kept going and finished it. Thanks again” 
Stuart Ogden  
 
“Thanks for the organisation, the cheery and helpful marshals and anyone else involved in 
making this an event I won't forget. Definitely the most challenging and changing second loop of 

the marathon. So glad to have finished and the cup of tea was magical ” Karen Campbell 
 
“Thanks to everyone for great event. I was last in HM and want to say special thanks to 10 k and 
Marathon leaders who were so encouraging when they passed me. Not sure if you realise how 
much your words helped this slow runner. Also thanks to Marshall Phil for friendly hug and 
Marathon guy who helped me up when I fell in mud. Loved whole experience and would 
recommend Glentress to anyone thinking about trail race” Rona Perkins 
 

“Great event well run ☺ � ” Mark Anderson 
 
“Well I got to burst my marathon cherry and what an event to do it at (might as well start with 

an easy one eh �), well done to all those involved ” Craig Beattie 
 
“Great event a big thanks to all involved” Neil Nisbet 
  
“Just a quick note to say a huge thank you for a superbly organised race on Saturday at 
Glentress. I ran the 21K with my 14 month old Labrador – who was in his element and had a 
great time. It means so much to me to be able to run with him – so a massive thank 
you ” Julie Graham 

“I just wanted to feedback some thanks to your team! In the end I didn't race as well as hoped 
but I chose to enjoy the day instead and had an absolutely brilliant time! I must mention that all 
marshals were excellent, I spent the day running with my friend who was running his first ever 
marathon and he was very impressed by how friendly everyone was and the iron bru was a real 
treat for him! Both Rob Sinclair and I chatted greatly about our enjoyment of the run on the way 
home” Jenni Rees-Jenkins  

“Thanks for a great event yesterday at the Glentress trail marathon. Despite challenges with the 
weather before the event and conditions during the event it was well organised and all route 
marking was clear. I had a great day and hope to be back again next year!” Sarah Gilliam 

“Thank you for a great event today at Glentress! Fantastic atmosphere and how your marshalls 

remain so motivating for every runner I don't know �didn't run today but was on the 
support team, but will be joining you next year!”  Andrea Beavon 



 

 

“Great day out in horrid conditions. Hats off to all the marshals and volunteers.. also a medal to 
the maker of that chocolate tray bake! See you next year” Chris Sim 
 
“Fab 21km race today-weather much kinder than predicted. Thanks for great organisation. Will 
definitely be back next year!” Juliette Camburn 
 

“First ever trail race today (usually a pavement pounder) with you guys, thank you so much for 
such a well run event and thank you to every single marshal for being out on the course. By a 
country mile the friendliest event I have taken part in. Hated every step on the way vowed never 

again countless times ..... when does 2018 registration open � � � � ” 
Lesley Walker 
 

“It was a fabulous route and event, and huge thanks to everyone who made it possible” 
Margaret King  

 

 “Huge thanks to everyone involved, including the organisers, marshals and spectators. It made 

for a great event and great day out. ” David Tolmie  
 

 “Thanks to all involved! Hope to return in Nov for the Ultra � we'll done everyone! �

� ❄ ” Sarah Mcfadzean 
 

 “Thanks to everyone for two super events!” Lynne Parlett 

 

 “Thanks to all involved, well organised events with super marshalling! A very big Thank You to 
all organisers and marshals, especially the guy on top of the hill at the heathery meadow, what a 
place to stand all day!!! Great event” Gerinta Walker  

 

 “It was brilliant and huge thanks to the marshalls, especially the cheery guy who stood out in 
the middle of nowhere all day, and advised us as to which way to go to avoid the quagmire!! 

And the cheery guy at the van with the goodies (you were all cheery, in fact) ” Lesley McKerral 
 

 “It was a brilliant day, thank you for all your hard work. I really hope the marshalls have thawed 
out now, they are mega hard core!” Elspeth Berry 

 

 “Great event by far the friendliest I have attended thanks to all” Lesley Walker 

 

”Great day. Really friendly event” Wilma Harper 

 

 “Definitely one to remember, and talk about forever! very testing, amazing route and great 
camaraderie among runners. Thanks everyone” Jakki Stewart 

 

 “Everyone was so friendly from Marshalls to other runners. Most sociable Half I've ever done. 
Well done for marking this route in those conditions. I loved it, thanks to all involved. Would've 
loved a medal though, gotta love a medal” Lisa Davidson 

 



 

 

”Massive thank you to the organisers and marshals. It was Very well organised event. And also 
thanks to my fellow runners who kept me going at some of the tough bits at the top. My first 
ever trail half completed!” Michelle Doull 

 

 “Loved the 10km, brilliant event. Will definitely be back. Thank you for organising” Sharron 
Elsdon 

 

“A great event - thank you to everyone involved ” Georgia Rogers 
 

 “Thanks so much, a great event” Charlotte Craig 

 

 “Much appreciated to all the marshals! great race yesterday ” Andrew William Crichton 
 

 “Massive huge thanks to all involved, first trail, will be back next year” Vix Ana 

 

 “Big thanks to the organisers and marshals for their effort and marking the route in those 
conditions. Really great atmosphere too. Will be back” Fabien Jahnke 

 

 “Thanks so much too all marshals, organisers and supporters - brilliant job!” Ronan Beale 

 

 “Fab events, the friday and saturday. Will be back for more of your events (love the night ones). 
Big thanks to everyone involved. Xx” Robin Barrie 

 

 “Thanks to all involved - well organised and friendly, the course for the half was fantastic, really 
enjoyed it despite the challenging conditions, will be back for more next year!” Sarah Birks 

 

“Shouldn’t have but really enjoyed it just gave in to the conditions on the 2nd loop and it was 
fun. Thanks to all those who kept me company for much of the route and tips for future ultras. 
Thanks to Susan? triple crown for constant screaming and letting me know when the bad bits 
were coming up! Gareth Watson 

 

 “Cheers for looking after us! Tough race, tough conditions. Huge respect to the marshalls 
standing out there in the clag all day” Dave Christie 

 

 “Thank you to everyone involved, from organisers to Marshall, for a brilliant event and for being 
so cheerful. Loved it all!” Margaret King 

 

 “Great event, well organized, a huge thanks to all the marshalls ” Brian Sharp 
 

 “Fantastic event-thanks so much to all Marshalls, volunteers, organisers....hope you get to enjoy 
a day off soon!” Juliette Camburn 

 

 “Thanks to all involved especially the cherry enthusiastic marshalls - top job!” Neil Bowie 

 



 

 

 “Thanks for a great event. As a newbie to trail running it was one of the most challenging runs 
I've ever done but I absolutely loved it” Lynette Low 

 

“Another great event- see you at the next” Tony Grundy 

 

 “Great marshalling throughout. Well done” Kevin GJ Pollock 

 

 “I really enjoyed this as it was my first trail run. Thank you � � ” Joanne Livingstone 
 

 “First ever Trail Run event. Loved it ” David Thompson 
 

 “Great race! Love the terrain ” Joanna Ewa Weintritt 
 

“Did my first trail half marathon at @GlentressForest @HiTerrainevents loved it! However it was 

like running through a muddy river  “ SARAH AOKI 
  
“Great day running the Glentress Trail Half @HiTerrainevents, raised £2.5k for 
@FreeToRunNGO” Lucy Murdoch  

“After a wet start, the finish line was brighten up with a rainbow Well done to 

all runners at #Glentress today! ” Angelika K 
 

Glentress Trail Races February 2016 Feedback….. 
 
"Just wanted to thank you for the amazing event at today's race.  It was very well organised 
and trail was clearly sign posted.  As my first 21K trail run, I was a little nervous, however the 
people at the event made it feel comfortable, as well as the overall atmosphere.  I got to see 
a beautiful part of the world which I wouldn’t have otherwise seen. Kind regards, Nisha" 
 
"Just wanted to say thank you for an absolute epic race today. This has gone straight to the 
top of my list of favourite races. The scenery is stunning and it was a very well organised 
race. 
 
Well done! Looking forward to next year!!" Emma 
 
 "Just emailing to say that I did the 10k yesterday and thought that the organisation, parking 
and Marshals were all really great. Will definitely plan for this event next year" Thanks 
Nicola" 
 
"The route was well posted throughout so navigation was easy. Runner camaraderie was 
great which added to the atmosphere. A stunning setting, good organisation and  great 
conditions made the race for me" Stephen Macintyre 
  
"What a great organised event thanks to all the marshals & everyone else who was 
involved" Anne Purves 



 

 

"I just wanted to say thank you for the well organised run on Saturday.  That was my first 
trail run and I loved it - the 10k was over too quickly!  Thank you"  Alexandra Black 
 
"Thanks for a great event. Everyone very friendly and helpful!"  Lynne Parlett 
 
 
 
  


